
Abortion bills with hearings in the State Capitol, Tuesday 5/7/19

Hearing Time Room # Hearing notice Committee Bills* (note companion bills below)
9AM until ? 412 East http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/raw/cid/1494491 Assembly Health Cmte AB183: certification of abortion providers under the Medical Assistance program.

NOTE: 412E is a large hearing room, and time 
limits may be imposed. Expect a crowd.

AB182: sex-selective, disability-selective, and other selective abortions and providing 
a penalty
AB180:  informed consent regarding a certain abortion-inducing drug regimen and 
reporting requirements for
induced abortions
AB179: requirements for children born alive following abortion or attempted abortion 
and providing a penalty

11AM until ? 300 SE http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/raw/cid/1495127 Senate Health & Human Svcs SB173: sex-selective, disability-selective, and other selective abortions and
providing a penalty

1PM until ? 201 SE http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/raw/cid/1495434 Senate Judiciary & Pub. 
Safety

SB175: requirements for children born alive following abortion or attempted abortion 
and providing a penalty.
Note: This hearing has 3 other bills on which LWVWI does not have a position.

* Companion Bills (identical)
AB182 / SB173
AB179 / SB175

Get to the hearing room early so you'll be able to get a seat. For the 9AM hearing, be there at least a half hour 
early because it will likely be very crowded.

Near the door, find the "registration slips" and enter the information called for. List the bills by bill number, e.g., 
SB 175 or AB 180. Be sure you are listing the bills that will be heard in the particular hearing you're attending. 
If the hearing will cover more than one bill, list them all on one slip (because we are opposing all of them). 
Enter your name and address.

Be sure you register as an individual and do not mention LWVWI or LWVDC. 

In the bottom section, note whether you wish to speak in opposition or simply register in opposition and not 
speak. If you plan to speak, you are well-advised to write your statement out and read it. The time allowed for 
testimony goes very quickly, and they will cut you off if you talk too long. 
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